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Letters / Lettres 

A letter to Canada and its storytellers from one very grateful' 
Yank: "What the ear does not hear will not move the heart," at
tributed to the late Joe Neil MacNeil, Gaelic-speaking master 
storyteller from Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, as found within the 
pages of his Tales Until Dawn (McGill-Queen's UP, 1987). 

Though few people know it, 1979 was a pivotal year for the 
storytelling scene in Toronto and across Canada; in that year 
seven storytellers got together at a local cafe, under the aegis of 
Dan Yashinsky, to undertake an adventure that, 22 years, half 
a dozen locales, and well over 1001 Friday nights later, evolved 
into One Thousand and One Nights of Storytelling. I have had 
the great fortune to have attended a number of these special 
Friday night get-togethers, now held at the Church of Saint 
George the Martyr. 

To George Blake and Phyllis Walker, whose Jamaican tales 
spiced up many a Friday evening, may the spirits of Anansi and 
Louise Bennett guide your tongues, your hearts and souls, now 
and always. To Norman Perrin, whose tales from his Ottawa 
Valley home contain the very stuff of tradition, may the spirits 
of Black Bay Road always be your special guardian angels. May 
those spirits also watch over your Four Winds Library, a veri
table treasure trove. 

Here's a grateful thanks to all of the singers of tales across 
Canada: from PEI's Theresa Doyle to BC's Mike Ballantine, 
from Toronto's exponent of Judeo-Spanish song, Judith Cohen, 
to Yellowknife's mistress of the Child ballad, Moira Cameron. 
Spoken or sung, a good tale remains part of the grand storytell
ing mosaic that covers Canada from its Atlantic shores to the 
distant Northwest Territory. 

To Lorne Brown and his stalwart band of ballad mavens, 
known collectively as the Toronto Ballad Project, may your 
ongoing love, respect, and promotion of the wondrous art of 
singing old story songs never fade, and in whatever heaven 
Edith Fowke may currently reside, hopefully a musical one, may 
her eternal spirit always shine down upon the Ballad Project. To 
such Project members as Carol Magirr, Karen Kaplan, Jim 
Meeks, Duncan Cameron, and Marilyn Peringer, may perpetual 
bardic blessings be yours as well. Thanks also to Lome Brown 
for his editorship of the Appleseed Quarterly, the marvelous 
journal of the Storyteller School of Toronto. Happy tenth 
anniversary to the Quarterly, and may you have many more! 

To Montreal-based Mike Burns, wordsmith and shana-
chie—the ancient bards of Ireland would indeed be very proud 
to have you in their ranks. Ottawa's raconteur, Jan Andrews, 
brings the magic isles of Britain so wondrously to life with a 
voice full of sunshine and the very music of story. 

To Kelly Russell, a truly magical voice of Newfoundland, 
whose tales of Pigeon Inlet have given me many joyous hours, 
may Grandpa Wolcott's spirit guide you on your journeys. Ron 
Evans's tales of Louis Riel and the dignity of the Metis people 
have shown a side of Canadian history unfamiliar to too many. 
To Kay Stone, folklorist, teacher, and storyteller from Winni
peg, many thanks for your recent landmark volume on the Cana
dian storytelling scene. Gale de Vos, teacher, specialist in chil

dren's literature, and storyteller from Edmonton, has produced 
some of the most useful storytelling resources, from urban leg
ends to fairy tales, in recent years. Calgary's Wendy Berner 
keeps the flame burning in that city to the south. 

Finally, two heartfelt greetings: to Alice Kane, whose tales 
and word-pictures have enchanted Canada for over fifty years, 
and to Dan Yashinsky, a true friend of rabbis, elders, mullahs, 
and innkeepers on the roads to all Canterburies. Seeds that were 
planted at Gaffer's Cafe over two decades ago have sprouted and 
blossomed into a cornucopia of stories and a harvest of tellers. 

Robert Rodriquez 
NYC 

I agree with just about everything Michael Pollock wrote 
[reviewing Alex Mulligan's Collection of Square Dance Calls, 
34.1-2, p.42]. If he had seen one of Alex's originals (or what's 
left of one), I think he would have appreciated our "revival." I 
believe the book's ordering had to do with the sequence in 
which Alex taught "olde tyme" square and round dances in To
ronto. Skye felt that he had his reasons and that they should be 
respected. I added the indexes. 

"Olde tyme" is used to differentiate the dancing from 
Modern Western Square, which is almost always danced to rec
ords, with the vocals of modem country and pop hits being re
placed by calls—sort of like kareoke. We use live music wher
ever possible (fiddles, accordions, &c). 

For more information about the Canadian Olde Tyme Square 
Dance Association, contact Murray Smith. 

Bill Russell Murray Smith 
1 ISO, ave. Belmont 203 St. Leonard's Avenue 
Sillery, Quebec Toronto, Ontario M4N 1K8 
G1S 3VS < mdsmith@home.com > 
[But do you really have to spell it with a "y"? We all appreciate 
the need to differentiate the two musics, but some of us feel that 
cute orthography demeans the music—GWL] 

"Elmer Campbell's Barn Dance" [34.1/2, p. 20] brought 
back pleasant memories of going to visit Elmer and Mable with 
my parents when they lived at Claude on the north-east corner, 
before my parents built their house at Claude. Their house 
wasn't right on the comer; that was the pasture for their cow; 
their house was almost across from my parents' house; there is 
a newer house on that lot today. I remember sitting in their 
living room, and Mable was at the piano. Elmer probably played 
his "Barn Dance," but I don't think I would recognize it. 

Don Smith 
Toronto, Ontario 
[Claude is a crossroads village just north of Victoria, Ontario, 
on Highway 10, now part of the Town of Caledon. Don is a 
boyhood friend of mine. His family farmed near Claude, then 
moved into the village.—JL] 
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A Peak in Darien 
Books 

Dannie Doyle. Along Lot Seven Shore: Folbongi and Other Writings by Herald, Stem md Dannie 
Doyle. Acorn Press, P.O. Box 22024, Charlottetown, P.E.I. CIA 9J2. 2000. 108pp. 

Recordings 

The Fables. A Tune. 02 50876. Tidemark Music & Distribution Ltd., Suite 1400, 1791 Bxrrington St , 
Halifax, N.S. B3J 3L1; <www.tideniark.ca>; <www.theftbla.com> 

Farrafe Quartet. And Then There Were Three. PBM 467. F-rrskt- Quartet, c/o John Chapman, 63 
Manasm Dr., Thompson, Man. R8N 1Z2 

Aengus Finnan. Fool"! Gold. SVP01. Shelter Valley Productions, 376NickenonDr., Cobourg, Out K9A 
1A9; < uifbgslieltervalley.com > ; <www.slieltervalley.com> 

David Francey. Torn Screen t>oor. LKK 1001. Laker Music, Box 539, Ayer's Cuff, P.Q. JOB ICO: 
<lalcen0abacom.com>; <www.davidtrancey.com> 

Fraser Union. From There to Here. FU 02. Roger HoUstock, 3851W. 22nd Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6S 
IJ8; < lnmyiOaxion.net > 

Laurie Gallant. Lifeline. 02 50735. Unite Gallant, P.O. Box 33012, Qumpool R.P.O., Halifax, N.S. 
B3L4T6; < lemrieOchatsubo.com > ; <www.chatsobo.com/leanie>; Rcvcmmt Records, Hunter River, 
RRJ3, Rustico, P.E.I. COA 1N0; 

. Live. Trr-rir Gallant (as above); <www.lemriegauant.com> 

. The Open Window. CK80196. Lemur. Gallant (as above); Revennt Records (as above) 

James Gonna. Mining tor Gold: Twenty Years of Song Writing. BCD129. Boreahl Recording Co., 
67MowatAve.,SuHe233,Toronto,Ora.M6K3E3; <brc@interlog.com>; <www.irmiict.com/~brc> 

Jerry Holland. Crystal Clear. P-0200-CD. Junior Productions, 367 Johnson Rd., George's River, N.S. 
B1Y3C1; <jerryOaaufuiupub.com>; <www.jerryhollaiid.com> 

Lenka lirlilniliog. Deep Inside: New Jewish Mosic. SRD712. Sunflower Records. 246 Haddington 
Ave., Toronto, Out. MSM 2P9; <ltnkal®netcom.ca>; <www.lenlcdicliteaberg.com>; 
<www.InrlieCanada.com> 

Poet Tom Wayman titled an anthology of essays on Cana
dian nationalism and culture after a phrase from novelist Ken 
Kesey: "Canada was a country we hadn't considered." Have we 
been there before? I was anxious to read this new biography of 
the founder of Folkways Records, partly because I was interested 
to see what I'd learn about the Edith Fowke, Helen Creighton, 
Marius Barbeau items in the Folkways catalog. Zip. There's 
only one Canadian reference, and it presents a mistake. That 
mistake, a reference to Alan Mills as a "French Canadian" 
singer, may not be important, in the scale of things, but it 
reinforces, not only that Canada is marginalized, but also how 
Quebec remains submarginalized! 

Nevertheless, Goldsmith tells an important story—important 
for Canadians interested in their culture, for folkies of all 
stripes, and for anyone seriously interested in modem North 
American culture. I won't attempt to precis either Asch's career 
or the generalization in the previous sentence, but consider one 
fact about the situation of Folkways and all small, independent 
labels: it takes money to make money. The few times that Asch 
came near to having a hit on his hands, the requirements of a 

Richard Thomas Wrigbt * Cathryn WeUer. Castles in the Air: Musk * Stories of British Columbia's 
1860s Gold Rush. Winter Quarters Press, Box 15 Miocene, Williams Lake, B.C. V2G 2P3; 
<cwellnuOgiAuiuutsgiuup.com>; <bMp://graaarootagroup.com> 

Angus Macleod. The Silent Ones: A Legacy of the Highland Clearances. TORCD001. Torquil 
Productions, P.O. Box 303, "Ciwardine, 0m. N2Z2Y8; <torouilObmts.com>; <www.torquil.net> 

Anne Naiman & Chris Coole. 5 Strings Attached—Vol. 2. M02CA. Merriweatker Records, 100 
Crawford Rose Dr., Aurora, Out- L4G4S1; <www.iina1og.com/~ragged>; <rngged@interlog.cam> 

Nakni, Eaton, Cupman ft Nawang. In a Distant Place. CR-7042. Canyon Records Productions, 4143 
Norm 16th St., Suite 6, Phoenix, AZ 85016, USA; <canyroOcanyoarecords.com>; 
< www.canyuui-ojids.com > 

The Prairie Higglers. From Door to Door. PH001. Prairie Higglers, c/o Joe Mink, 11 Weir Ores., 
Saskatoon, Sane. S7H 3A8; <jmuucOsk.sympatico.ca> 

Rick Scott. Making Faces. JEST005-CD. Jester Records, Box 923, #101 - 1001 W. Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6H 4E4; < rictaconQsnmrt.com> 

Jamie Snider. Walking Down the Busking Trail. Jamie Snider, Box 434, Picton, Out. KOK 2T0 

Paddy Tutty. The Roving Jewel. PA05. Prairie Druid Musk, 21911th St. E, Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 0E5; 
<wuidlaiid9sk.syuipxtka.ca>; <www3.sk.syiripaJico.ca/wuidland/> 

Various. Six Strings North of the Border: Vol. 1. BCD128. Boreans Recording Co., 67 Mowat Ave., 
Suite 233, Toronto, Out M6K 3E3; < brcOmterlog.com > ; <www.interIog.com/~brc> 

Ken Writ-ley. 1 itfmrng. BCD 127. Borahs Recording Co. (as above) 

Richard Thomas Wright ft Cxthryn Weller, with Ken Hamm ft The Wake Up Jacob Band. Rough But 
Honest Miner. Winter Quarters Press, Box IS Miocene, Williams Lake, B.C. V2G 2P3; 
**'"~'~H~f iQgnmiwrt"|tri"rp ri"-|S-; <http://graauuulsgiuup.com> 

Dan Young Trio. Tale of the Fingers. JUST 1*3~2. jn-hnTnBcRecordshic., 5455 rue Pare, -rote 101, 
Montreal, QC H4P 1P7; <www.jii-an-tune.com> 

hungry market nearly bankrupted him. For one thing, stores and 
jobbers can return significant amounts of unsold merchandise af
ter a period of time. All three—manufacturer, distributor, and 
merchant—have credibility to maintain, and if one or more can
not meet a demand, the lost credibility may make it difficult to 
make sales later on. A manufacturer must gauge market demands 
carefully, but the factory owner doesn't make decisions alone— 
though he has no one to whom he may return unsold merchan
dise. (My impression is that, in the traditional music area, those 
small labels who've managed to score publishing hits have been 
able to use that income to ride these sorts of waves. Thus, Chris 
Strachwitz's Arhoolie records benefitted from the Rolling 
Stones' use of Fred MacDowell's "You've Got To Move." Not 
that the MacDowell song was a hit, but it was on a hit album.) 

Keep all of that in mind when you remember Asch's policy 
never to let a record go out of print. (I'm not sure that this need 
always have been strictly applied—there were a couple of duds 
in the catalogue, artistically, sociologically, financially—but I 
certainly appreciate the principle.) Keep it in mind when you 
realize that sales of Wade Hemsworth, Joseph Allard, and Aunt 

Comptes rendus / Reviews 
Books 

Peter D. Goldsmith. Making People's Music: Moe Asch and Folkways Records. Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution P, 
1998. 
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